Project Succeed Project Lead Meeting

November 7, 2016
3:30-4:30

Agenda

- **Follow-up regarding the Advisory Committee Meeting:**
  
  **Peer Educators**

  Funded students received training and professional development on a wide range of topics: tutoring techniques, campus resources, ethics and building community (Fall 2016) - Funded faculty attended professional development training related to the grant activities. Some of the topics covered in faculty training included: best practices on working with a peer educator, program logistics and what is expected from the faculty (Fall 2016)

  How are the Peer Educators being utilized by the various instructors? 12 being used as Tutors • 20 being used as Mentors/Hybrids • 18 being used as Supplemental Instruction Leaders - Selection of peer educators and professional development will occur before the semester begins (Fall 2017)

- **-FYE**

  First Year Experience (FYE) Program: Maureen Smith and Stephanie Hubbard spoke about what they learned from the FYE Discussion Session held on September 23, 2016. The session started with 6 approaches and ended up with 4. The next step is to create committees to spearhead each of the approaches. - Creation of a FYE Steering Committee (Fall 2016) Create committee to spearhead exploratory FYE models: MUSE/area E, 1 Unit FYE, Housing/1st 6 weeks program, and Online Orientation/Orientation + (plus) [Spring 2017]

- **Freshman February Survey:**

  - Block scheduling, the Peer Mentor program and Themed Housing were positively reviewed by student respondents (Fall 2016) - Conduct exploratory analyses to determine whether the intervention impact is larger for certain traditionally lower performing subgroups (ongoing).

- **Newsletter**

  a. Asked all leads to please review Fall 2016 Newsletter for comments. Please send comments to Pat Backer. (Attached)